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fifteen others arrived in Baghdad from Kubaisa on March
The main body of officers and their families, numbering 396
in all, sailed from Port Said in a special boat, on February i3th,
arriving in Baghdad in early March.
The return of these officers added to the heated atmosphere
of Baghdad. Although the expectation of the British officials
that they would render assistance in promoting the candidacy
of a Sharifian Amir was not disappointed, a number became
active partisans of other candidates, especially Saiyid Talib
Pasha who made determined efforts to win their support. In
addition, considerable jealousy was aroused by their return
among Iraqi ex-officials formerly in Turkish service as well as
local notables who regarded the officers with suspicion and fear,
lest they appropriate all the best posts.
The High Commissioner had repeatedly stated that the
Council of State was to be provisional until it was possible to
set up a permanent government,1 the precise form of which, he
declared, 'must be decided by the people themselves and this
can only be properly done by a convocation of a National
Congress, fully representative of the people.'2 He also awaited
the convocation of the Assembly since he 'found himself con-
fronted with questions of policy affecting the future of 'Iraq with
which he did not feel justified in dealing without consultation
with representatives of the people of the country/3
Every reason seemed to exist for the inauguration of the
National Assembly within the two or three months which Sir
Percy had stated, on November yth,4 to be necessary to com-
1	Communique by the High Commissioner, November 7th, 1920' Al-'Iraq,
November I5th, 1930* Political Developments in Meso., pp. 7-8.  Also Letter
No SD./I7OA, High Commissioner to All Officers of Civil Admin, in Mesopo-
tamia, November soth, 1920.
2	Communique, November 7th, 1920.    Also Telegram, High Commissioner
to S/S for India, October 26th, 1920.
3	Political Developments in Meso.t p. 3. Also Admin. Report, 1920-1922, p. 3
4	Communique, November 7th, 1920.   In his telegram to S/S for India,
October 26th, however, he had stated: *at least three or probably more months
must elapse before the election can be completed and a decision reached on the
fundamental issues J
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